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Introduction
Inspiring Impact Northern Ireland’s
‘Planning for Impact’ programme
represented a unique opportunity to
explore how groups and organisations
from the Voluntary, Community and
Social Enterprise (VCSE) sector could
be supported through the planning
phase of the Plan-Do-Assess-Review
impact cycle.
This learning paper has been produced
to provide some useful insights
into the experience, and highlight
achievements, challenges and learning
from the programme.
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Summary: Highlights,
achievements and learning
‘Planning for Impact’ was a one-year programme, developed
as part of the Inspiring Impact Northern Ireland initiative and
targeted at the Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprise
(VCSE) sector. Thirteen network / umbrella organisations
were provided with awards of up to £15,000 to develop
and deliver support in planning for impact practice to their
members and client groups.
Each organisation developed and delivered its own individual
programme of support, based around three key resources
developed by Inspiring Impact UK for the VCSE sector.
The focus was on enabling participants to:
Understand the Code of Good Impact Practice
Self-assess their impact practice using Measuring Up!
and develop an action plan based on the results
Access and explore the Impact Hub to plan for
data collection
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!

supported

strategic thinking,

enabling groups to think about the
purpose of their activities

What did ‘Planning
for Impact’ achieve?
224 VCSE groups/organisations engaged in
the programme
Just over one third completed the Measuring Up!
self-assessment
Increased awareness and understanding of impact
practice amongst groups – what, why and how
Created opportunities and provided a ‘language’ for
communication about impact
Supported strategic thinking and organisational
planning – what groups are doing and why
Shifted thinking from outputs to outcomes
Supported evidence-gathering, through better
understanding of what and how to measure

224

GROUPS/ORGANISATIONS
ENGAGED IN THE
‘PLANNING FOR IMPACT’
PROGRAMME

Facilitated access to resources and tools to support
impact practice
Enabled development and piloting of different
approaches to impact planning
Generated materials to supplement the Inspiring
Impact resources
Enhanced understanding of needs/challenges in
delivering impact support to VCSE
Strengthened knowledge and skills of support
organisations
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What was needed to support groups
to plan for impact?

Personal skills –
‘the human factor’ –
to motivate,
encourage and
support

Groups faced a range of challenges and external
support was seen as ‘critical’ to success in enabling
them to commit to and engage in impact planning.
This required support organisations to have a broad
range of knowledge and skills.

Technical
knowledge and
skills around the
theme of impact
practice

Organisational
planning /
development

Understanding
of the strategic and
funding environment
in which the VCSE
operates

Communication
skills to promote
impact practice
and de-jargon
language

Group-work
skills, including
facilitation

TIMING IS IMPORTANT
- support needs to be flexible
enough to start from the
group’s particular point on
the impact ‘journey’
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What has been learnt?
For VCSE groups and
organisations…
Leadership and buy-in is critical to
promoting a culture of impact practice
Impact practice needs to be seen as having
value to the organisation itself – not just
something to be done for funders – and
requires openness and honesty
The capacity and readiness of groups
is important, and they need to commit
resources - personnel, time and
sometimes money – to impact practice
Groups have to identify the approaches
and methodologies most appropriate for
them, and be realistic about what can be
done within existing resources – it may be
better to ‘start small’

For the Inspiring Impact
programme...

For support providers…
Information sessions and training raise
awareness, but intensive tailored oneto-one support is critical to enable groups
to fully commit to and implement impact
practice
The support needed is multifaceted – and not
just technical
Timing is important – support needs to be
flexible enough to start from the group’s
particular point on the impact ‘journey’
It also needs to be responsive and adapted to
circumstances and capacity – ‘one size does
not fit all’
Groups require further support to move
beyond the Plan stage of the impact cycle to
Do-Assess-Review

The Inspiring Impact resources provide
a foundation and structure for thinking
about impact practice, and help provide
the opportunity for reflection
However, support is needed to animate,
motivate and enable groups to use them
This includes ‘demystifying’ terminology,
making it accessible and relevant
The resources generally needed to be
supplemented by other sector or themerelevant materials
Further practical examples and ‘real life’
applications of impact practice in a range
of settings would be useful
The Inspiring Impact resources would
benefit from simplification, particularly
for small, low capacity groups

What next?
Funding has been approved for a further phase of Inspiring
Impact Northern Ireland, which will build on the foundations
laid through the work undertaken to date. For the VCSE
sector, this includes supporting a sample of demonstration
projects to move beyond planning to implement the full
impact practice cycle and evidence the benefits delivered.
It also involves further development and refinement of
the Inspiring Impact resources. This will help to strengthen
understanding about how the sector can be supported to
fully embed impact practice.
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Background to
‘Planning for Impact’
Inspiring Impact UK is an initiative which aspires
to change the way that VCSE organisations and
their funders think about impact and to embed
impact practice at the heart of their work.
The Building Change Trust, as the Northern
Ireland partner on the UK board, commissioned
the delivery of the Inspiring Impact NI (IINI)
programme and committed £500,000 to an
initial two-year programme of work running to
December 2015, matched by a further £188,000
from the Department for Social Development.
The funding was designed to support VCSE
organisations and funders to better understand
and embrace an impact-focused approach.

The VCSE ‘Planning for Impact’ programme
was one of the principal strands of IINI’s work.
For this, the Building Change Trust provided
awards of up to £15,000 for one year (from
September 2014) to enable network / umbrella
organisations within the voluntary and
community sector to:
Act as impact champions, promoting Inspiring
Impact amongst their network / sector
Provide support in impact planning to a
cohort of member/client groups
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Who was involved?
Thirteen organisations received funding to
deliver support across a range of themes,
target groups and geographical areas.

ABC
COMMUNITY
NETWORK
Youthnet

Voluntary and
community groups in
Southern area

Age NI
Age sector

Youth sector

Ballymoney
Community
Resource Centre

Volunteer Now
Enterprises

Voluntary and
community groups in
the Causeway area

Volunteer-involving
organisations

13

Sported
Foundation
Low-capacity
organisations in sports
development sector

Community
Development
Health Network
Agencies and
organisations engaged
in health and
wellbeing

CO3

Playboard

Third Sector
leaders

School-age childcare
organisations

NI Council
for Voluntary
Action (NICVA)
Voluntary and
community groups
Northern
Ireland-wide

Holywell
Consultancy
Community groups
in Derry and
Northwest area

National Deaf
Children’s Society
Local Deaf Children’s
Societies (LDCSs)

National
Children’s Bureau
Children and
family sector
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Focus of the programme
Within the timescale and resources available,
the focus of the programme was on the first
stage of the impact practice cycle - Planning
for Impact Practice.

• Identify your desired
impact and how to
deliver it

• Communicate
information about
your impact
• Learn from your
findings and use them
to improve your work

• Make sense of the
information you’ve
collected about impact

Review

Plan

Assess

Do

• Draw conclusions
about the impact
you’ve had and
compare findings

In supporting groups, the 13 organisations used
three strategic resources developed by Inspiring
Impact UK for the VCSE sector:
The Code of Good Impact Practice which
provides broad agreed guidelines for
focusing on impact from the perspective of
a VCSE organisation and sets out a series of
high level principles to follow
Measuring Up!, an on-line interactive tool
designed to assist organisations to assess
their impact practice needs and inform
impact planning
Impact Hub, an on-line platform which
provides access to evaluation resources and
measurement tools which can be used to
support impact practice
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• Understand what to
measure about your
impact, identify the
information you need
and how to collect it

• Deliver the work
and impact
• Collect the
information you
need about impact

What was done?
Championing impact
As ‘champions’, the funded organisations
initially engaged in a range of activities to
promote Inspiring Impact, the concept of
impact practice and the ‘Planning for Impact’
programme, both internally within their own
organisations and externally amongst their
member / client groups, as well as more
broadly with other agencies and organisations.
This included fliers, articles and social
media, briefings, seminars and events. It was
supplemented by more intensive targeting
and engagement to recruit participants to the
support programme.

Championing continued throughout the
duration of the programme, drawing on the
experience of delivering support and utilising
opportunities to share learning with members
/ clients and with others. It included ongoing
awareness-raising about Inspiring Impact,
creating website pages dedicated to the
support programme and facilitating or engaging
in events bringing together ‘Planning for Impact’
participants and other stakeholders.

Delivering support
Each of the organisations developed and
delivered their own individual programme of
support. These focused on enabling participants
to:
Understand the Code of Good Impact
Practice
Self-assess using Measuring Up! and develop
impact practice plans based on the results
Access and use the Impact Hub to plan for
data collection
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Impact ‘masterclasses’
Three organisations – NICVA, C03 and Volunteer
Now Enterprises – worked collaboratively to deliver
a programme of impact ‘masterclasses’. The focus
was on raising awareness of Inspiring Impact and its
resources amongst a broad spectrum and relatively
high volume of groups. The masterclasses included
input from external speakers with expertise in social
impact measurement and were supplemented by
follow-up contact, one-to-one support and shared
learning opportunities for smaller cohorts of
participants.

Tailored support
The other organisations combined awarenessraising and training with more intensive support,
customised to the needs of their target groups.
This included one-to-one sessions with staff and/
or volunteers and, where possible, committee
members, sometimes supplemented by telephone
and email support. It was used to help participants
to apply the Inspiring Impact resources within their
own organisational contexts but also included
inputs to address specific issues which emerged
through the process in relation to, for example,
needs assessment and strategic planning.

Connecting with other
impact-focused approaches
Some organisations were able to link ‘Planning for Impact’
with broader strategic or organisational approaches to
impact. Youthnet’s support programme, for example, sat
within the context of a number of strategic and practice
developments in the youth sector, including work by the
Youth Service Sectoral Partners Group to develop a Youth
Work Outcomes Framework. As well as being drivers for
Youthnet’s programme, these developments formed a
focus for an element of the support provided to groups.

Developing supplementary resources
A number of organisations developed materials to
supplement the Inspiring Impact resources; for example:
Youthnet produced ‘Planning and Evidencing Your
Work: A Guide to planning for and demonstrating the
difference you make though your youth work’, building
on the Code and Measuring Up! and linking with wider
developments in outcome measurement in youth work.
Age NI developed ‘Steps to Measuring Impact: A
practical guide to measuring the difference that you
make’ for the age sector, including a jargon buster and
signposting to other resources.
Volunteer Now Enterprises, responding to feedback
on Measuring Up!, developed summary questions to
provide participants with a ‘quicker and simpler feel to
what was being asked’.
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STARTING THE JOURNEY
In total, 224 groups and organisations participated
in the ‘Planning for Impact’ support programme
in different ways – from attending ‘masterclasses’
and training sessions / workshops, to engagement
in follow-up support. Participants ranged from
small, local, volunteer-led groups to larger, wellestablished and resourced organisations. This
diversity meant that those involved were at
varying stages on the ‘impact journey’. Many
were at the very beginning of that journey, but
there were others which had already established
some level of impact practice and had ‘scope and
desire’ to develop this further. Not surprisingly,
then, participants had variable degrees of progress
through the impact planning process and beyond.

PLAN

77 of the participating groups completed a
Measuring Up! self-assessment of their impact
practice; a number of others completed parts of
it. Support organisations identified a number of
challenges facing groups in planning for impact
(which are further explored later). The approaches
adopted by the support organisations also had a
bearing, with some providing more intensive levels of
inputs to participating groups than others.
Inspiring Impact NI received 35 anonymised
reports from the 77 completed Measuring Up selfassessments. These were collated and reviewed with
a view to establishing a baseline picture of impact
practice amongst the participating VCSE groups/
organisations. While this is a relatively small sample,
it gives a flavour of their position in relation to some
key indicators of practice as outlined below:

Practice Indicator
We can describe the
positive outcomes that
we want to achieve for
beneficiaries.

DO

26
%
Fully Met

Practice Indicator

40
%
Fully Met
60
%
Partially/
Not met

We collect the right
amount of evidence,
from the right sources,
in order to measure our
impact effectively.

74
%
Partially/
Not met

26
%
Fully Met

37
%
Fully Met
Practice Indicator
People responsible for data
collection are supported to
collect evidence accurately
and consistently.

74
%
Partially/
Not met

63
%
Partially/
Not met

Practice Indicator
We know what information to
collect to provide evidence of
the changes that beneficiaries
experience as a result of our work.

44
%
Fully Met

Practice Indicator
We make sure that everyone
understands why we are
collecting information and
how their data will be used.

56
%
Partially/
Not met
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the experience of a support
organisation: Playboard
PlayBoard works to promote, create and develop
quality play opportunities to improve the lives of
children and young people; it has a membership
of more than 100 School Age Childcare (SAC)
organisations.

ct practice
W hy we were inte re st ed in im pa
act ivity,

re en ga ged in a lot of
Lik e ma ny in the sector, we we en ce are we ma kin g?’, we
but wh en we ask ed ‘wh at dif fer did not ha ve the system s,
be ca me acute ly aware that we rsta nding to allow us to
processes or org an isatio na l un depa ct. We als o faced a dif ficult
accu rat ely measu re ou r own imme nt in which the ne ed to
fin an cia l an d fun din g env iron ver be en so great. As an
de mo nst rat e rea l im pa ct ha d ne me nt to pla ce im pa ct at the
org an isatio n, we ma de a com mitn to exp lore approache s to
core of all that we do, an d be ga
int eg rat ing thi s across ou r wo rk.
of Bright Sta rt - the North ern
An oth er factor wa s the lau nch for Afford able an d Int egrated
Ire lan d Ex ecutive ’s progra mm e tions, the tra nsition to a social
Childcare. For som e SAC org an isaoug h Bright Sta rt wa s ne w an d
econo my approach pro moted thr uld ne ed support on developi ng
cha llen gin g; we kn ew group s wo ha nci ng the ir bu sin ess
im pa ct pra ctice as a mean s of en
developm ent.

W hat we di d

nt pro vid ed us wit h the
Th e ‘Pl an nin g for Im pa ct’ gra e wit h 10 me mber group s.
opport un ity to pilot a progra mm an d confid en ce to he lp
We wa nted to bu ild the ir skills ent s to how the y ca ptu red
the m ma ke pra ctical im pro vem lud ed wo rks hop s, on e-t othe ir im pa ct. Ou r progra mm e incnpost ing to oth er res ou rce s
on e an d rem ote support, an d sig now sig ned up to the Cod e
an d services. All 10 group s ha ve ted the M ea suring Up!
of Good im pa ct Pra ctice, com pleact ion pla ns to im pro ve the ir
self-a sse ssm ent an d produ ced
org an isatio na l pra ctice.
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W h at wa s a chie ved

In m an y wa ys, th e grou
jou rn ey – ‘em beddin g’ ps are still in th e ea rly sta ge s of th e
im plem ent th eir actio n will ta ke tim e as th ey co nt in ue to
be ne fit s. Pa rticipants hapl an s. But we are be gi nn in g to se e
to un de rst an d wh at im ve sa id th at th e proje ct ha s he lped th em
co nf id ent in pl an ni ng fopa ct pra ctice loo ks lik e; be co m e m ore
able to de m on strat e th r an d m ea su rin g im pa ct an d bett er
ch an ge s to how th ey gae diffe ren ce th ey m ak e. Th ey are m akin g
child ren, an d thin ki ng th er info rm at ion fro m pa rents an d
to im prove se rvice s as weabout how th ey ca n us e th at info rm at ion
wh ole ra ng e of diffe rent ll as co m m un icate th eir im pa ct to a
au di en ce s.

W h at n ext?

Pla yBoa rd be ga n th e
wh at we ha ve so fa r is im pa ct jo urne y th re e ye ars ag o a nd
we ha ve de ve lop ed ou r co m m itm ent across th e org a ni satio n,
a nd su pp ort ed so m e of inte rn al kn ow led ge a nd u nd ersta ndin g
th e co re of th ei r activ iti ou r m e m be r grou ps to brin g im pa ct to
tra ve l a nd th at th is is es. B ut we kn ow we still ha ve a wa y to
a m arat ho n, no t a sp rin
t!
Th e Pla nn in g fo r Im pa
us an d fo r th e pa rticipanct prog ra m m e ha s be en ch allen gi ng fo r
co ns ist ently ca m e up in ts. Th rou gh out, a nu m be r of co ncern s
co m m itm ent an d bu y- clu di ng th e ne ed fo r org an isatio na l
wo rk wh en tim e wa s al in, fears about ge ne rat in g ad ditio na l
be in g ho ne st if th e org anrea dy scarce, an d th e im po rta nce of
M ea su rin g Up! se lf-as isatio n is to get th e fu ll be ne fit fro m th e
ha ve be gu n to de ve lop se ss m ent. Ba sed on ou r ex pe rie nces, we
em brace im pa ct pra cticeres ou rce s to he lp su pport th e SA C se cto r to
.
Th ere is still so m e wa y
this area of wo rk an d toto go, but we are co m m itt ed to drivi ng
m em be r grou ps to brin ca scadin g im pa ct pra ctice to ou r ot he r
g im pa ct to th e co re of
th eir activ iti es.
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What difference did
‘Planning for Impact’ make?
Feedback gathered from participants - through formal
processes, group discussions and case studies – highlights the
positive impacts of the ‘Planning for Impact’ programme.

Increased awareness and
understanding of impact practice
Many of the participating groups had limited prior
knowledge or understanding of impact practice
or were unsure about how to implement it. The
programme helped to raise awareness about the
process, its importance and value, and develop a
better understanding of how it related to their own
organisations. Groups also expressed a greater level of
confidence about impact measurement.

“It provided opportunities to hear
ideas and concerns from a range of
stakeholders and ensured that the
process was honest and open and that
everyone involved in the organisation
had the opportunity to have their input”

Strategic thinking, better planning
This was seen as one of the key successes from the
programme. Groups had an opportunity to ‘step back’
and take a more strategic view of their organisation in a
structured way, focusing on the purpose of their work and
linking activities to their overall goals or mission. This in
turn supported better planning, by helping groups to more
clearly articulate what they wanted to achieve.
For some, this resulted in more evidence-based approaches
to planning, with several groups initiating community
audit or needs assessment processes to inform the
development of new strategic plans.
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“The programme has enabled
organisations to understand the need to
measure impact. For some it has been
the start of their impact measurement
journey. For others it has given reassurance that they are progressing
along the path and helped them assess
how to develop further.”

Opportunities for communication
around impact
Engaging in the programme facilitated communication around
the issue of impact, with the Inspiring Impact resources
providing a ‘language’ for the conversation. This took place
within groups, with support organisations actively promoting
and creating opportunities for managers, staff and volunteers
to engage in the process. It also happened between groups,
where training sessions, workshops and other events enabled
sharing of experiences and learning.

“One of the early successes was
using Inspiring Impact to motivate
management committees to plan
strategically rather than their reliance
on action plans prepared for funders.”

“Several have made changes to their
organisational practice around how
they plan activities and programmes,
with groups now more focused on the
purpose of their work.”

A focus on outcomes
The programme also encouraged a ‘shift in thinking’
from outputs to outcomes. This included considering
outcomes from across a range of different
perspectives including service users / beneficiaries.

Improved evidence-gathering
While the focus was on planning for impact, some
groups had moved towards evidence-gathering.
The programme had enhanced their understanding
about what to measure – including the importance
of gathering qualitative information as well as
quantitative outputs-focused data. There was
recognition of the need to identify and apply
appropriate tools from an early stage of project
development, and to develop systems to store,
retrieve and report on impact data. Some groups had
refined their existing data collection processes, others
had identified existing tools which could be used in
their work, and several had developed and piloted new
mechanisms.

“Project B had no clear way of
explaining why what they do makes
the difference they see and they were
collecting an increasing amount of data
without it being linked to their impact.
The planning element has enabled
them to think about their impact and
outcomes and about information that
they need to evidence those outcomes.”

Access to resources to support
impact practice
The resources used by the support organisations were
valuable in supporting the process of thinking about
and developing impact practice within groups. The
‘Cycle of Impact Practice’ promoted in the Inspiring
Impact materials was seen as helping groups ‘to
realise where they were located on their journey’,
while Measuring Up! enabled a structured review of
existing practice and future needs. Particular reference
was made to ‘Theory of Change’ which some groups
had been supported to develop for their work as part
of the impact planning process.

“Many see the delivery of activities
as the main focus and drive and, as
long they have the resources to get
something done in their community,
they have achieved what they needed
to do … we had to change mindsets
so that they were outcome focused
and not output focused and that they
needed to look at things from a wider
and more long-term perspective – that
planning, assessment and reviewing
were as important as delivery.”

Improved delivery
The programme helped participants to recognise the
value of impact practice in enhancing their services,
through better understanding of need and demand,
greater clarity about what works well (or doesn’t)
and improved planning and targeting of delivery
and resources. Groups could also see the benefits in
terms of enhancing their ability to demonstrate and
promote the value of their work to various audiences
including funders.

Benefits for the support
organisations
The support organisations themselves benefited
from ‘Planning for Impact’. A number had employed
the Inspiring Impact resources to review and assess
their own organisational impact practice, engaging
committee and staff in the process, and some had
used the learning to inform strategic and operational
planning.
The experience of applying the resources was seen as
valuable in enhancing the support which organisations
were able to offer to groups.
Developing and implementing their individual
programmes also provided an opportunity to pilot
and test out approaches to supporting their member
/ client groups around the theme of impact. This
included developing resources and materials which
could have wider applicability for their target groups,
as well as strengthening the internal knowledge and
skills required to deliver impact practice support.
Delivering support also enhanced understanding of
impact practice needs amongst groups, and helped
identify some of the key challenges and barriers which
need to be considered in meeting these needs.
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the experience of a supported group:
Causeway Rural and Urban Network (CRUN)
CRUN’s Youth Empowerment and Resilience (YEAR) project is a five-year
intervention programme, funded by the Big Lottery Fund, which aims to
engage young people aged 12-17 years who are unattached to youth provision
and empower them to make informed lifestyle choices. YEAR participated in
National Children’s Bureau’s ‘Planning for Impact’ programme.

practice
Why we were inte re st ed in im paca nctde monstrate that we deliver

ile we
Y EAR is a youth-led project an d, whed to be able to evide nce that we
support to you ng people, we also ne l cha llen ge s aroun d measu rin g this.
cha ng e be ha viour. But the re are rea ple to achieve qu alif ications, but we
– it
We ca n show that we hel p you ng peo
ng person goe s to one cou rse or five
get one ‘tick’ (fro m fun de rs) if a you t. Ea ch individ ua l is different an d, for
tells not hin g of the story be hin d tha you mig ht ha ve to work wit h the m for
som e, to get onto a cou rse is hu ge …ts are im portant but the y are only part
a yea r be fore the y fee l rea dy. Ta rge litt le ste ps which you ng people ma ke
of the picture; how do you capture the
towards the target?

What we di d

allow us to
We wa nted som ething that would d liked the
rea listica lly measu re that cha ng e anthe process wa s
pri nci ple s of M ea suring Up! – how low an d the fact
bro ke n down, how ea sy it wa s to fol, we cou ld ope n it up
that, wh ere we ne ed ed cla rification
an d get mo re inform ation.
e res pon se – it see med
But at first, we ha d qu ite a ne gativat CR UN as a wh ole, but the n we
hu ge! In itia lly, we sta rted to loo k felt that it wa s better to loo k at it
focused on the Y EAR project – we n across the org an isation.
fro m a project perspe ctive rat her tha
ing
we we re able to say ‘y es, we are do
Whe n we loo ked at the measu res, mo re’. Th e red an d a mber hig hlig hted
som e of this, but we cou ld do a lotqu ite a rea lity che ck. It did sit for
all that we ne ed ed to do - it wa s wh en we rev isit ed, we saw that we
a while aft er we com pleted it, but mu ch mo re aware of wh ere we ne ed
ha ve done qu ite a bit, an d we are do. We are pa yin g mo re att ention to
to go wit h it an d wh at we ne ed to de rs, som eti me s you try to measu re
measu rin g the ‘right’ thi ng s. For fun drillin g down in terms of wh at we
eve ryt hin g, so it ha s be en use ful indin g that int o action pla ns.
fee
are rea lly trying to achie ve an d
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We would n’t ha ve gon e down this
route wit hout the support fro m NCB.
Th ey kn ow our project, we ha ve a goo
we re able to give us sou nd advice. d wo rki ng rel ations hip an d the y
us on the ba ll, che cki ng that we weTh ey pro vid ed an ope n door, an d ke pt
re still doing M ea suring Up! an d
ke epi ng at it.

So m e ch alle ng es

On e of the difficulties is ‘what is the
ide ntify pot ential too ls but the re are rig ht too l for us?’ NCB hel ped to
of too ls which ha ve bit s of wh at we iss ue s wit h costs, an d the re are lot s
als o cha llen ge s aroun d gettin g the ne ed, but not eve ryt hin g. Th ere we re
Up! is not a one-pe rson too l - it ne rig ht people to en ga ge. M ea suring
But it ca n be difficult to get eve ryoed ed the wh ole tea m to be involved.
different pa rtn ers – on boa rd. Tim e ne – including the com mittee an d
We ha ve a sm all tea m, an d we couis one of the oth er big con stra int s.
ld spe nd all our tim e on this, but
our
priority is the you ng people an d be
ing ha nd s-on wit h project de live ry.

What next?

Th ere is still a lot of red an d am be r
but we are currently pre paring for ouron our M eas uri ng Up! ass ess me nt,
tim e this is done, it will be we ll tig hte mid-t erm eva luation, an d by the
to ba ck up wh at we are saying … we ned up an d we will ha ve the evide nce
be able to de monst rat e wh at we ha ha ve tak en a lot out of it. We will
that to pot entially inf lue nce fut ure ve achieved, wit h a vie w to usi ng
fun din g. Th e key thi ng will be raising
aware ne ss that a hu ge am ount of wo
you get to the measu rem ent bit. It’s rk is done wit h you ng people be fore
are kee n to lea rn fro m the experienc also im portant that we show that we
an d feed into oth er work in CR UN e of Y EAR an d to develop the project,
.
In the face of com peting de ma nd
pu lled in ma ny different direction s. s, an d wit h tig ht bu dg ets, we cou ld be
we wa nt to do, an d we ca n see the So it’s im porta nt to sta y tru e to wh at
me rit in doing im pa ct pla nn ing to
hel p wit h this.
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What were the challenges?
‘Planning for Impact’ also highlighted some of the barriers
and challenges to promoting and developing impact
practice amongst VCSE groups, which had to be addressed
or accommodated.

Organisational buy-in
It was commented that ‘it is not always in an
organisation’s culture to think about impact’ and that
organisational buy-in – at all levels – was essential in
securing commitment to, and driving impact practice,
within groups. Support organisations had a role to play
in promoting the need for this buy-in and encouraging
participation in impact planning from across a range
of perspectives. This included supporting the key staff
or volunteers who had adopted, or been delegated,
the task of taking forward impact practice within their
organisations including, in some cases, attendance
at committee / board meetings to promote wider
involvement.

“As a group exclusively made up
of volunteers from the age sector,
participation was challenging due to
limitations on the time available and
health issues of volunteer leaders.”

“Without support from management
committee level through to staff
teams, embedding impact practice
becomes extremely challenging and
is less likely to achieve long-term
cultural shift. Achieving buy-in at
committee level was identified as
being key by all groups.”

Organisational capacity
Impact practice requires an investment of resources,
including time and personnel, and this presented a
significant challenge for groups, many of which were
volunteer-led. Support organisations had to work
flexibly and move at a pace which suited individual
groups, whilst balancing this with the need to maintain
motivation and momentum.

External pressures
Organisational capacity issues were compounded by
some of the external pressures on groups, particularly in
terms of financial challenges, but also through changes in
the environment in which they were operating.
There were also concerns that while in theory the
environment is increasingly outcomes-driven, in practice,
factors such as short-term funding and the requirement
for largely activity or output-based planning and
reporting render it difficult for groups to focus on the
difference which they make.
In this context, some of the support organisations
highlighted initial suspicions amongst participants about
the motivation for impact practice, including fears that it
could be ‘short-lived … the next in-thing / buzzword’ and
that Inspiring Impact was ‘another way for funding bodies
to keep tabs’ on groups. These were real concerns which
had to be addressed by promoting the positive benefits
of impact practice internally for the groups, as well as a
means of supporting engagement with funders and other
external stakeholders.
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“Carving out the time to devote to
impact practice can prove difficult. It
does feel like a catch 22 situation in
that the competition for public money
is getting more intense and if you can’t
demonstrate - as opposed to assert that you make a difference, you are at a
very clear disadvantage.”

The Inspiring Impact resources
The Inspiring Impact resources were generally perceived
to be very useful in promoting and supporting impact
planning, but using them did present some challenges.
These included practical IT issues, whereby some groups
had limited computer access or skills, as well as some
negative technical experiences associated with the webbased nature of the resources. Other concerns included
the perceived complexity of Measuring Up! and a need
for more ‘hard copy’ guidance on using the tool. The
‘readiness’ of organisations to use the tool was also
noted; some groups were found to need ‘time to explore
the concept of impact practice before completing the
survey’. The availability of additional relevant ‘real life’
examples and sector-specific or thematic case studies was
also important ‘to encourage ownership and application
to practice’. Some organisations referred to gaps in the
resources available through the Hub and the need for
more Northern Ireland-specific materials, as well as some
form of ‘quality assurance’ of the tools available.

“The terminology associated with
impact practice is not familiar to all
frontline staff, so raising awareness of
the language around it takes time.”

“Some found the technical jargon
hard to comprehend and felt that they
wouldn’t have been able to complete
the tool without the help of others with
more technical expertise.”

“Everyone found Measuring Up a really
handy guide and really liked the way
it turned from a questionnaire into an
action plan. At the same time they were
a bit scared when it outlined all the
work they had to do! “

“The Measuring Up! tool can be very
daunting and also demotivating if
undertaken too soon and everything
is not met! Some of the questions are
not clear although notes do help in
most instances.”

Language
While the programme did help provide a ‘language’
around impact practice, groups experienced challenges
with terminology – for example, differentiating
between outputs, outcomes and indicators – and with
concepts such as ‘Theory of Change’. Overcoming this
barrier, through providing clarification and explanation,
was a core element of the support provided, and in
some cases, support organisations produced their own
glossary of terms or ‘jargon-busters’.

Data collection
Challenges identified by groups here included knowing
what to measure and how to collect it - ‘what to ask and
how to ask it’ – and then, what to do with the information
once it was gathered – often within the context of
relatively limited resources in terms of time, skills and
money. This included questions about appropriate
methods of collecting information from particular target
groups – for example, children and young people. There
were also potential challenges in terms of access to
‘reliable, effective IT systems’ for recording and storing
information. The difficulties of measuring longer-term
goals such as ‘campaigning’ were also noted.

“Most participants said that they
collect information but don’t really
do anything with it or know how to,
others said they just send figures off to
funders but would like to collect more
qualitative information. “
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The importance of support
The overwhelming message from the programme is the necessity
for, and value of, external support to enable groups to understand
and plan for impact practice. This was seen as ‘critical’ to success.
The level of one-to-one guidance which many of the groups
needed was high, and was not just technical, but across a number
of different levels, requiring a broad spectrum of knowledge, skills
and capabilities on the part of the support organisations.

Contextual understanding

Organisational

Strategic understanding of VCSE
and challenges it is facing

Experience of strategic planning

Knowledge of the group and the
context in which it operates
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Experience of organisational
development

Group working –
‘guiding, not teaching’
Facilitation skills
Creative approaches to delivery
Ability to challenge
Creating opportunities for
sharing and learning

Communication
Ability to promote, persuade and secure
organisational buy-in at all levels
Ability to communicate complex
information and de-jargon language

Technical – ‘practice
what we preach’
Working knowledge of
impact practice
Understanding of key concepts
including Theory of Change
Experience of applying the
Inspiring Impact resources
Ability to source and provide
practical, relevant examples of
impact practice

Personal – ‘the human factor’
Dedication and commitment to impact practice
Patience, persistence and proactive approach in maintaining
group engagement
Ability to motivate, encourage and maintain momentum
Ability to act as a ‘critical friend’
Flexibility and adaptability to accommodate needs of groups
Ability to manage expectations, and be realistic about what
can be achieved
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What have we learnt?
For VCSE groups and organisations,
what is needed to support planning
for impact?
Leadership by senior management and boards/
committees is critical to promoting a ‘culture’ of
impact practice within VCSE organisations
Buy-in is also necessary across all levels of the
organisation, including staff and volunteers
Impact practice needs to be recognised as important
and of value to the organisation itself, and not just
something to be done for funders
In order to be valuable, groups need to be open and
honest in assessing their practice, and willing to be
challenged
The ‘readiness’ of groups to engage in impact
practice – strategically and operationally – is an
important factor
Groups need to be able to commit resources –
personnel and time – to impact practice
Some investment of financial resources is also
required to support elements of the process – for
example, data collection and systems development
Groups have to identify the approaches and
methodologies most appropriate for them, within
capacity and budgetary constraints
They also have to be realistic about what can be
done – applying impact practice to a small area of
work or specific project may be more achievable
than trying to apply it to the whole organisation
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For support providers, what
works in supporting impact
practice?
Group training provides a useful platform
for general awareness-raising about impact
practice and the resources available, and
creates opportunities to share information
and experiences
However, intensive tailored one-to-one
support is critical to enable groups to fully
commit to and implement the process
The support needed is multifaceted, and
not just focused on the technical aspects of
impact practice
An important element of this is promoting
commitment and developing the
confidence of groups to engage
The timing of support is important, and
needs to be flexible enough to start from
the group’s particular point on the impact
‘journey’
The support also needs to be adapted to
the specific needs of the group, recognising
its individual circumstances and capacity –
‘one size does not fit all!’
It needs to be responsive to the challenges
and changes which can impact upon groups
as these arise
This programme focused on the Plan
stage of the impact cycle; the experience
highlighted the necessity for further
support to enable groups to Do-AssessReview, particularly in terms of collecting
and analysing data and communicating
results

For the Inspiring Impact
programme, how can the
experience inform further
development?
The Inspiring Impact resources provide a
useful foundation for impact practice, but
support is required to animate, motivate
and enable groups to use them
The materials provide a structure, while the
process of applying the resources creates an
opportunity for groups to reflect on their
work
Support providers generally needed to
supplement the Inspiring Impact resources
by drawing on other sector or themerelevant materials, or developing their own
There is a need for some simplification
of the Inspiring Impact resources, with
a greater focus on practical application,
particularly for small, low capacity groups
A user-friendly ‘hard copy’ version of
Measuring Up! may be a useful tool for
some groups, particularly those with limited
IT capacity
Further examples and ‘real life’ applications
of impact practice across a range of sectors
/ themes, would also be useful
The language associated with impact
practice can sometimes be perceived
as confusing, and it is important that
terminology is ‘demystified’ and made
accessible and relevant
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What next?
As ‘Planning for Impact’ draws to an end,
some of the support organisations have
plans for building on the work to date.
These include continued championing
of Inspiring Impact and promotion of
the resources, some follow-up activities
with participating groups and sharing
learning within their organisations and
across their particular sectors. Some are
planning to further develop the resources
and materials they have produced
through the programme, with a view to
using these within the context of their
ongoing support to the sector. Several are
exploring the potential for more strategic
development of their work around the
theme of impact practice, or are using
their position to act as a ‘catalyst’ for
embedding impact practice in their sector.
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More broadly, the Building Change Trust
has approved a development plan for
Phase 2 of Inspiring Impact Northern
Ireland. This represents a two year
investment of £250,000, resourced
by the Trust and the Department for
Social Development, and will build on
the foundations laid in Phase 1. For the
VCSE, it includes supporting a sample of
demonstration projects to implement the
full impact practice cycle and evidence
the benefits delivered, as well as further
development and refinement of the
Inspiring Impact resources. This will help
to develop and strengthen understanding
about how the sector can be supported
to fully embed impact practice.

Tel: 028 9024 8005
E: info@inspiringimpactni.org
www.inspiringimpactni.org
Follow us on

@iimpactni

